Ric Ocasek was the lead singer of The __
The 2000 album Bloodflowers by The __ was Grammy-nominated
Gene Simmons, Paul Stanley, Eric Singer, & Tommy Thayer are __
The song "Tom Sawyer" came off their 1981 Moving Pictures album
They sang "Come Sail Away", "Mr. Roboto", and "Babe"
The 3rd album by punk group The __ is London Calling
The group fronted by Freddie Mercury
They are known for "More Than A Feeling" and "Amanda"
One of The __' biggest hits is "Hotel California"
Southern rock band Lynyrd Skynyrd sing "Sweet Home ___"
They sing "Bad Medicine" and "wanted Dead or Alive"
Peter Cetera started as the lead singer for __
The Scorpions are from this country
"Wheel In the Sky", "Open Arms", & "Don't Stop Believing" are by __
Frank Zappa led the __ of Invention
Metallica initiated a lawsuit against this online file-sharing website
Black __ started in 1969 with Ozzy Osbourne as lead singer
Carlos __ is a Mexican-born Latin guitarist
AC/DC's early albums included TNT, High __ & Let There Be Rock
U2 and ____ covered "The Saints Are Coming" in 2006
David Lee Roth, Sammy Hagar & Gary Cherone were singers for __ __
They performed "Walk This Way" with Run-D.M.C. in 1986
Their first big hit was 1977's "Feels Like The First Time"
Their albums include The Dark Side of the Moon and The Wall
____ released "Rikki Don't Lose That Number" in 1977
High n' Dry, Hysteria, Pyromania, & Adrenalize are by ____
Jimmy Page, Robert Plant, John Paul Jones & John Bonham
____ Band songs: "Jungle Love" and "Take The Money and Run"
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